
Lesson 
30

Adventure 
Various adventure activities.   

Parts of the body

English



Greeting



Introduction. Aim of the lesson.

Aim of the lesson:

Today we’re going to learn vocabulary 
related to parts of the body and 

accidents, to have practice in reading 
text and doing tasks, to do role-playing



The icons of the lesson

Reading Listening GrammarSpeaking Writing Vocabulary



Discuss 

Are you an adventure person?

What’s the most exciting thing 
you have ever done?

Do you know any mystery 
stories?



Where can you find 
the following in this 

module? Go 
through the module 

and find the 
pictures

Work with Student’s Book

Student’s 
Book
(p.31)



Where can you find the following in this module? 

� picture A : 36
� picture B : 35
� picture C : p.41
� picture D : p.42
� picture E : p.38



In this module you will learn...

� to use the Past Progressive
� to narrate past events
� to distinguish between the Past  Simple 

and the Past Progressive
�  to describe your feelings
�  to discuss what you can do at a funfair
�  to write a story



(to open аn interactive task, click on the orange rectangle)

Open an online interactive task



VOCABULARY
Look at the pictures 

and complete the 
sentences with the 
words in the box. 

Then listen and check 
your answer

Work with Student’s Book

Student’s 
Book

(ex.1, p.32)



Look at the pictures and complete the sentences with the words in the box

 
tree   banana    bike     arm     broke     wall

Tina fell off her ____ and hurt 
her knee.

Brian jumped off a _____ fell 
down and hurt  his _______ 
and his back, and broke his 
finger.

Nigel crashed into a  ______ 
hit his head and ________ his 
wrist.

Jessica slipped on a  ________ 
skin, fell down and sprained  
her ankle



READ
A) The people and 

the cat shown below 
were involved in a 
car accident. Can 
you guess what 

happened?

Work with Student’s Book

Student’s 
Book

(ex.2, p.32)



The people and the cat shown below were involved in a car accident. Can you guess what 
happened?

 



READ
B) The police officer is 

interviewing three 
eyewitnesses to the 

accident. Listen, read and 
check your answers. Then 
read the dialogues out in 

groups 

Work with Student’s Book

Student’s 
Book

(ex.2, p.32)



The police officer is interviewing three eyewitnesses to the accident. Listen, read and check 
your answers. Then read the dialogues out in groups 

 
Officer   Excuse me. What exactly happened here?
Man   I'm not sure. I live in that house over there. I just saw the boy. He was lying on the pavement 
and his knee was bleeding, so I called for an ambulance.
Officer   Did the car hit the boy?
Man I really don't know. Is he OK now?
Officer  The boy? Yes, he just hurt his back and his knee.

Officer   Excuse me. Did you see an accident?
Girl   Yes. The boy was skateboarding on the pavement. Suddenly, I saw the car
Officer   Where were you?
Girl    I was walking on the other side of the street.
Officer  Was  the driver  going fast?
Girl   Yes! But  suddenly, the car swerved, changed direction and almost hit the boy!
Officer   So, the car didn’t hit the boy.
Girl   No, he just fell down and car crashed  into  a tree.
Officer    That’s strange.



The police officer is interviewing three eyewitnesses to the accident. Listen, read and check 
your answers. Then read the dialogues out in groups 

 

Officer   Excuse me, can you explain what happened?
Woman    Well, there was a cat you see.
Officer    Ah! A cat.
Woman   Yes. It was in the middle of the street I think the  driver didn’t 
want to hit it so she.
Officer   Now. I understand. The driver swerved because  of the cat and 
almost hit the boy.
Woman   What boy?
Officer   Never mind.



The police officer is interviewing three eyewitnesses to the accident. Listen, read and check 
your answers. Then read the dialogues out in groups 

 

The young woman was driving fast. 
She tried to avoid hitting a cat and 

crashed into a tree. The boy fell off his 
skateboard and hurt his back and knee



Gymnastics for the eyes



C) Read again and 
complete the 

paragraph below

Work with Student’s Book

Student’s 
Book

(ex.2, p.33)



Read again and answer the questions

 A boy was skateboarding on the (1)_____________ . A young 
woman was (2)_______________her car but she was going 
fast.  Suddenly, she saw a (3)______________ in the middle 
of the (4)_______________ . She tried not to hit the cat so 
she swerved and (5)_______________ into a tree. She didn't 
(6)_______ the boy  but  he fell off his (7)________________ 
and hurt  his (8)___________ and hurt his back.



A) Look at the 
pictures and write 
what happened to 

these people 
yesterday

Work in Workbook

Workbook
(ex.3, p.28)



Look at the pictures and write what happened to these people yesterday

 

break cut sprain

hurt

hit

She ... He ...




